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ith the rise of the colleges to dominance in univerSity affairs in the sixteenth
century came the accession of their heads to power in the government of the
universities. 2 At Cambridge their position as the real rulers of the university was enshrined in the new statutes of 1570. At Oxford unambiguous statutory recognition of their
power only came in the 1630s, but Cardinal Wolsey and Henry VIII had already shown
a marked preference for dealing with the university through the heads and Elizabeth I's
regime favoured oligarchy even more. J In the middle of the sixteenth century, when
official religious policy was subject to rapid fluctuation, the heads inevitably gained added
imporlance as men through whom the government could ensure that the unin'rsities
would properly fulfil their role as 'wells and fountaynes of religion' within the realm."
I n their attempts to advance the Protestant cause at Oxford, the governments of
Edward VI (1547-1553) could therefore not afford to ignore the beliefs of the heads of the
colleges nor, for that matter, of the principals of the eight surviving academic halls. If
anything more than a grudging, outward conformity was to be achieved, if 'Ierlling and
godes glorye' were to have 'frear course',' the government would need more heads like
Richard Cox of Christ Church , a willing instrument of religious change at the head of a
new and immensely wealthy royal foundation. 6 Protector Somerset believed that appointments to college headships required as 'great care and furtheraunce' as nominations 1O
bishoprics,' yet his rule (1547-1549) brought no change at this b·d of university lile. As
with the bishops so it seems with the heads of colleges: moderate enlorcemel1l of religious
changes enabled the conservatives to survive until the days of the Duke of
Northumberland's regime (1550-1553)'

I This article is based on rest:arch undertaken for the History of the L'ni\crsity of Oxford Proj('ct: I am
indebted to Mr T.H . ,\ston , Dr J .K. McConica and Dr P H . Williams for \'aluable advice in its preparation and
to Mr T.A.R. Evans for his generous help at all stages. 1 am further indebted to Dr C .L. Harriss, Dr L. ~1it c hell
and Mr T.H . Aston for permission to consult respttti\ely the archives of ~1agdalen College, L'niversitv College
and the University of Oxford.
1 For the much humbler place of the colleges in the medieval university see in general HE Salter, .\/(d,tl'O.l
Oxford (Oxf. HisI. Soc. c) , 94-7.
J M .H. Curtis, Oxford and Cambndgt In Transillon 1558-1642 ( 1959), 41·3; W.A . Pantin , OxJord I.ift In Oxford
ArchwtJ (1972) , 26-7 .
• C.H. Cooper, Annals oj Cambn·dge, ( IR12-1905) , ii, 46.
S Draft instructions to the royal visitors about an invf'Stigation into the conduct of thf' Warden of ~t"w
College, November 1550: British Library, Microfilm M 485/52, Cecil Papers 198/ 47. 1 am gratcful 10 the
~Iarqucss of Salisbury for permission to quote from this manuscript.
6 As Dean of Christ Church ( 15-«),,1553), Chancellor of the University ( 1547-1552) and leading light in th('
ro)'al ('ornrnission of 1549 Richard Cox ..... as a JlO,",crful promoter of the Protestant rause at Oxford: see A.B
Emden. A Biographical RtguUr rd flu L'nll'twty oj OxJord A.D, /501 to 1540 ( 19H) (hereinafter BRCO 1501-40), H6.
7 Tht uUm oj Sf~htn GardlfUT, 00 . J ..\ . ~luller (1933 ), 494
• M .L. Bush, Tht GOlltmmtnt Policy oj Protutor Sommtt ( 1975), 101 & n.5; cf. ibid . 118-19 and R. Iiouibrooke.
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Not that Somerset's government was unaware of the problem . in April 1548, pendIIlg a royal visitation of the university and its colleges, the government ordered a
moratorium on all elections 10 vacancies in colleges, including headships,9 but it was not
lo
ulHil .May 1549 that a strong reforming commission was appointed to visit Oxford. The
Visitors had the power to remm"c unsuitable heads 11, but during their first visitation in
154-9 they did not find it expedient to exercise it; all rhey did was to extend \Villiam
~Iore's term of office as RecLOf of Exeter College. 12 Thus, at the time of Somerset's fall in
October 1549, eleven of the thirteen colleges retained their Henrician heads, and of these
only the incumbents at Exetcr and Christ Church could be said positively 1O have
favoured the Reformation. l3 At University College and Brasenose the heads had entered
office early in Edward's reign, but there is no indication that either had any rcal
sympathy with religious reform. 14 Peter Manyr's complaint LO Bucer in.J une 1550 that at
Cambridge there were 'several Heads of Colleges who favour religion; while we are
miserably destiwte of that advantage' aptly summed up the state of affairs on the eve of
;.J'onhumberland's more rigorous policy. IS
For a short time after Somerset's fall there were rumours ofa return to more Catholic
policies, but it soon became clear that the new government was committed to funher
reform and that an acceleration of liturgical and doctrinal change was in the offing. 16 At
Oxford this meant official pressure for heads more amenable to the Reformation. Oriel
College was the first society to encounter the new policy. On the morning of 17 June 1550
the fellows of Oriel accepted the resignation of \'\'illiam Haynes , their Provost since 1540,
on Ihe grounds or ill-health (he died in July ). John Smyth, a rellow since 1530, was
elected to succeed him at 2.00 p.m. the same day.1 7 These hurried proceedings were
almost certainly designed to forestall the intrusion of \Villiam Turner, the King's can-

'The Protestant Episcopate 1547-1603: The Pastoral Conlribution' in F. Heal and R. O'Day eds., Church and
Society in England: Henry VIII to James I (1977), 78-9. John Dudley, Earl of Warwick , became Duke of
~orthumberland in OClOber 1551. For convcnicnce I refer to him throughoul as ~orthumberland. His power
was established by February 1550: C.R. Elton, Riform and Rifarmalion: England 1509-1558 (1977), 350-2.
OJ 'I he complete text of the order, daled 4.\pril 15·l8, is to be lound in ~tagdalen College Archives, (;.11.2.7
(.\drniss ion Register C, 1538-1615), r. 14. J .R. Bloxam , A Regisur oj. . Saini Mary ,\1agdaien College, OxJord,
(1853- 1885), ii. 300 prints an abstract from the Oxford University Archives.
10 The lext of lhe commission is printed in Foedtra , cd. T. Rymer and R. Sanderson (1704-1735), xv. 183-5
and in A. Wood , The Hislory and Antiquities oj tltt University oj Oxjord, ed. J . Culch (1792-1796), ii. 96-9. For the
work of the commissioners in the university and colleges see C.E. Mallet , A History oj Ihe UniversilJ oj Oxjord
(l92l.1927), ii . 82-93; J . Simon, Education and Society in Tudor England ( 1966), 257-9; W .K . Jordan , Edward VI:
The Young King ( 1968), 329·31.
II FfMdeTa , xv. 184.
11 BRUO 150/-40, 400.
I.} ~lcrton . Thomas Reynolds (22 Dec . 1545); Balliol , James Brooks (4 Oct. 15·1-6); Exeter, William \ ·lore
(17 0c!. 1546): Oriel , \\'i lliam Haynes ( 18 OCI. 1540); Queen's, William Denysson (c. Jan. 1541); :"Jew College,
H enry Cole (4 Oct. 1542); Lincoln, Hugh Weston (8 Jan. 1539); .\11 Souls, John Warner (3 June 1536);
~tagdalen . Owen Oglethorpe (21 Feb. 1536); Corpus, Robert \lorwenl (26 Nov. 1537); Christ Church, Richard
Cox (4 ="ov. 1546). BRUO 1:xJ1-4{), 479, 73,400, 277, 167, 128,616.607, 423 ,404. 146.
I~ Richard Salvin was admitted ~las ter ofVnivcrsilY College 26 Seplember 15l7: BRUO lSOI-40, 503 & W.
Carr, Umr:trsity CoJlege (1902), 81. John Hawarden was e1ecled Principal of Brasenose College 27 February 154-8:
BrnstT/ose College Register 1509-1909, 2 vols. in 1 (Oxf. Hisl. Soc., Iv), i.3 (t he date 1547 givcn in BRUO 1!:IJ1-40,
275 is an error).
15 G.C. Gorham, Gleanings oj a Fm; Scatltred Ears Dunng the PtTiod oj tIlL IUjormalwn In England . .. (1857), 151-'2.
1& .\.C. Dickens, The Eflglish Rtjormation (1967 edn.). 315.
11 The Dean's Rtgisttr oj Oriel 1446-1661, cd. C.C. Richards and H.E. Salter (Ox[ His!. Soc. Ixxxiv), 130;
BRUO 15IJJ.40. 522-3.
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didate, a Cambridge man and a radical Prol("slant. III Turner himselr, writing to \\'illiam
Cecil in November 1550, had no doubt that the election had been in the nature of a
conservative conspiracy: 'they beyng in poynt of dNhe resygne theyr offices to sum of
theyr brother papistes, as H aynes dyd unto Smith hys successor now master of aridl
college'.19 \\'hen the college received the royal mandate in fa\"our of Turner on 9th Jul)
the Dean was sent to explain lO the Counril that it was too lalc!20 There was sOllle talk of
using the authority of the Visitors to (,xIX" the new Provost, but it came LO Ilothing and
Smith held office until 1565. 21 The ~o\"(.>rnment had pron'd unable (0 o\"('r("OI1lt' \\('11planned opposition to its schemes.
In the following year, 1551, th('rr was a similarly unsatisfactory olltromr for thc
govcrnmem at University College. The struggle bcgan in October when Richard Salvin
resigned the ~fastership he had held since September 1547 because of seriolls ill·health.12
The Visitors (led by Dean Cox of Chris I Church) wished to secure the election of Thomas
Kay, sometime fellow of All Souls College (1525-1513) and scribe of the university since
153~, a man comformable to the new religious policics:Zl The fello\'o's were duly ord<.'red to
elect Kay.14 BUl once again the authorities met with resistance: George Ellison. a fellcw. of
eight ycars' standing, was eventually elecled on 30 November after 'iust delybcralyon and
sufficyent tyme yn the premysscs', and although Kay alleged that Sakin had resigned the
office to him in writing, a delegation appointed by Com'oration upheld Ellison's title and
unerl), quashed Kay's claims.25 This was another serious r("·crsc for Edward's g'(}\'Crnment and its Protestant policies .
. \t Oriel and University College united bodics of fellmvs had doubtless determined
not only to keep OUl men of unacceptable religiolls ,ie\-\-s but also to defend their
independence against the intrusion of outsiders ..-\t i'\ew Colleg-e and :\Iagdalrn College
things were quite different. Borh colleges had "ocal Protestant factions: there were particularly ,·iolelll demonstrations against the J\1ass at ~Iagdalen in 1548.!6 These inttrllal
dissensions offered the Pri vy Cou nci l beut'!" opportunities (Q secure the election of sound
heads, for the reforming parties had no qualms about invoking conciliar aid against heads
of whom Lhey disapproved.

II V.C.H. Oxon. iii. 122; Dtan's Rtgisur oj Onel. 115; Acts oj tht PnlY Counril oj £n.t:1and. ro, .J R Da~el1l
(189().. 1907) (hereinafter APC), 1550·1552,63-4, For Turner's carN'r sec DIctionary oj National Biograph).
P.R.O., SP 10/11/14, printed by P.F Tytler, England under tilt Rtlgns oj Edu'ard 1'1 and\lary' (1839). i. :13.').
lO Dean 's &glSur oj Oritl, 13 I.
11 P.R.O., SP 10/11/14, Tytler, Edward VI and Mary, i. 334: ' I urner reports to William eel"il that 'll·mrdin~
10 learned opinion the King cannot put out the Pro\-ost of Oriel 'by the stren~th of his \isitation'; 8Rl '0
/5() /-4(). 522.
u DRUO 1501-40, .)03. Carr, l'nlt'trsily Colltgt, 81 suggests that he may ha\t' left offi('(' under official
pressure, bUI Salvin himself claimed emphatically that he left for reasolls of ill·lu,:ahh: he r{'Si,~m'(l \.\-i~hin'{ the
fellows 10 prodde a new ~1aster 'owte of han de' for ' I hauC" wide youe sundrye I\mes h('l""etofore Vi 1 <"olde in nO("
wist' for my inl)rm)tye of bodye, do surhe thyn~es as the olfict' rC"CJuirethe
. (Oxford L' ni\-ersit\ \flhi\'fS .
Rcgislrum GG, f. 55v.).
lJ Carr, Univtrslty Colltgt. 81-2 and University College ..\rchiH"s, Registrum I 1309-1721. p.9. For Thom.1S
Kay, who eventually became Master in 1561, SI:(' 8RUO J501-4(), 325·6.
1. J. Slrypc, Eccltsiastical .Htmona(s, (1822), ii(2), 268.
H Oxford University Archives, Registrum GG, f.5.'h; Unin'rsit} College ,\rchives, Rcgistrum I 1509-1722,
p.9; DRUO 150140, 189; Carr, Urllt'trsity Colltgt, 82.
16 For New College Protestantism see H . Rashdall and R.S. Rait , Nnv Colltgt ( 1901 ), loon'.. esp, 113; d
P.H. Williams and J. Buxton OOs. , Ntw Colltgt, OxJord 1379-1979 ( 1979), 45-8, The disturbances at ~tagdalen are
recited in Bloxam , Rtg ..\lagd. Coli., ii . 301 For Protestantism al ~ta.gdalen see H .. \ . \\ ilsoll. ,\Iagdo.ltn CoIltgt
( 1899), 99- 103; VC.H. Oxon. iii. 196. It should /lot be forgotten thai New College v.-as tht' centre in Oxford 01 the
best Catholic humanist scholarship.
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H enry Cole, \Varden of :'\cw College since 1542, had at fi rst conformed to the
religious changes made under Protector Somerset ( 1547-1549). but he had come under
fire by 1550 soo n after :'\orthumberla nd 's rise to power; in O ctober the Council ordered
the college nO( to choose anyone to replace him without the King's lice nce.!"'I Obviously
some members of the college had mounted a campaign against their \Varden, for in
:\o\'cmber 1550 the Oxford VisiLOfS received instr uctions no t on ly to examine the college
statutes in so far as they dealt with the offi ce of \\' arden, but also [0 hear the com pla ints
of the 'company' of the college, to sec if there wefe sufficient grounds for proceeding to
Colc's deposition and the deli verance of the college from an 'evill hede'. 211 By the end of
January 1551 Colc's position had become precarious. Three of the \,isiLars werc orcJered
to call Cole and others before them La try the matter, and were empowered to remove the
\\'arden ' if the same do waie to a maller d eserving his removing from the Colledge,.29
. \lthough the exact grounds of complail1l against Cole and th e identities of those \\'ho
opposed him arc unknown, it may be su pposed , in view of his distinguished ecclesiastical
ca reer under ~1ary and his successor's deprivation by that monarch, that the PrOlcstant
faction in the college was largel y responsible.)O At all events, Cole resigned in April 1551
and was succeeded by Ralph Skinner, the first married \\'arden (he had resigned his
fellowship at the college to marry in 1539)."
At ~1agdalen , Owen Oglethorpe, President si nce 1536. found himself engaged in a
long s truggle to retain his post. A group of Protestant fellows waged war against him on
and off from 1548 until his eventual resignation in September 1552. 32 The details of this
conAict need not concern us, for they invol ve a good deal of obsc ure college politicking;JJ
only the go\·ernment's somewhat erratic interest in the maller calls for comment here. As
carly as 1548 the disaffected in rhe college had complained directl y to Protector Somerset
about the failure of their conservative President adequately to advance the ca use of the
Reformation . J4 But Oglethorpe, supported by a majority of the fellows, made great play of
his co nscientious introduction of the new Order oj CommuniOfi and must have satisfied the
Protector. J5 He had a narrower escape in 1550. T en fellows petitioned the Pri\'y Council
against him on grounds ranging from hostility to the King's proceedings in religion to
maladministration of college property. This resulted in Oglethorpe's appearing before the
co un ci llors and in rumours that he was about to lose his place. J6 Later in the yea r there
was certainly some question of his retiring. In September and O cto ber 1550 \Villiam
'Turner was once again a hopeful candidate, and ma y have had some kind of official
support (as earlier in the yea r at Oriel ).J1 However, he withdrew in Novem ber as being

,vtlL' Colltgt Ogord 1379-/979. n-8; APC, 15!XJ·/552. 139 (13 Oct. 1550).
Bri tish Library, ;\licrofilm ;\1 485/52. Ceci l Papers 198/47.
!<J II PC. 1550- 1552, 20 1 (29 Jan . 155 1): the instructions were issued 'upon prr-sentmc:nt or the Fellowes of ;.Jew
Colledge in Oxford of certcin objec tio ns agaynst Doctor Cook'.
)0
For Cole's career see BRL'O /501-40. 128-9. He became a canon of Westm inster in 15.~·1 , Provost of Eton
in 1.j5·~ and Dean of 5t Paul's in 1556; deprived of all his preferment in 1559-60.
j l For Skinner and his Protestant aSSO{'iations sec StU' Collegt O.gord 1379-1979. 48; BRL'O 1501-40, 518; A.I-I .
Smith, New College Oxford and it.f Buildings ( 1952), 6·1.
.12 There are accounts of the d ispu te in Wilsoll. ,\/ogda/en College, 89·90, 93-8: \\ .K. J ordan. Edword 1'1: Thl
}'oun,~ King (1968). 332-3.
H See. for instance, the agreement between Oglethorpe a nd his successor Walter Haddon. dated 6 .\U~USI
l.i52. printed in Bloxam. Reg ..\/ogd. Coli. ii. 320-3.
j~ P.R.O. SP 10/5/12, printed in Bloxam, Reg. J/ogd. Coli. ii. 303-4.
H
P.R.O. SP 10/5/ 12. printed. in Bloxam, Reg. Jfogd. Coil. ii. 301-2 .
.1& Reg. '\/agd. Coli. ii, pp.xlix, 309-17.
n Wilson, .Wagdaltn College. 96. Writing 10 Tumer in January 1551 Walter Bowyer, a refomling fellow,
mentiollt'd the King's favour to Tumer in the matter: P.R.O. SP 10/ 13lJ.
n
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ineligible under the college statutes, and in January 1551 Oglethorpe managed to secure
the Support of a majority of the fellows for his slaying on as President..l8
So rar Oglethorpe had thwarted all the Protestant attacks, but in 1552 the government at last took positive steps to remove him. This time the King's candidate was
\Valter Haddon, a distinguished Protestant scholar who had early in the year been made
.\1aster of Trinity Hall in Cambridge in succession to the disgraced Stephen Gardincr. 19
On 3July 1552 the Vice-President and the 'more' part orthe rellows begged the King not
to force them lO elect Haddon, however worthy a candidate he might be, for as an
outsider and no 'minister' he was disqualified under the statutes to which they were
40
bound. This, perhaps the last effort of the conservatives to stave off the imposition of a
rerorming President, railed: by 14 August 1552 the rellows had promised to eiect Haddon
the rollowing Michaelmas." Oglethorpe resigned on 27 September and Haddon was
elected President on 1st Octobcr. 42 The leaer presenting him lO the Bishop of \\'inchcster
(Visitor of the college) leaves no doubt about the strong government pressure for his
appointment: the college had received two letters from the King urging his election and a
special mandate dispensing with the statutory impediments and forbidding them to elect
anyone c1se:1)
These hard-won successes for the gO\'crnmcnt at New College and ~1agdalen must ,
however, be set against those colleges where the heads in office at the time of Somerset's
fall in October 1549 survived the rest of Edward's reign. Nothing is known about the
religious positions or John Hawarden , Principal or Brasenose 1548-1565, or or William
Denysson, Provost of Queen's 1541-1559. Perhaps the latter was a careful conformist: he
was chaplain to the young King by May 1547, but was made a canon and prebendary of
SI. George's chapel, Windsor in the reign or Edward's Catholic sister (April 1554)." John
Warner, Warden or All Souls 1536-1556 and again 1558-1565, may well have been
another such. In the university he served as Pro-Viee-Chancellor in 1551 and as \ ' iceChancellor in 1554, to which post he was admitted on the orders of Sir John ~Iason, the
Chancellor, who thought him 'for his gravy tie and wisdome to be a mete man for that
place', an indication that he was acceptable to Mary's regime:'!i Outside Oxford, he
received important ecclesiastical preferment under both Edward and l\1ary, including a
canonry at \<Vinchester in 1550 and canonries at Salisbury, Canterbury and Lincoln in
1554 and 1555. He was chaplain to the King by 1549 and accompanied Sir John ~Iason
on his mission to France in 1550. His re-appointment as ,"Varden in 1558 (he ma} also
have been one of Elizabeth's Visitors for Oxford in 1559) might just indicale that his

" P.R.D. SP 10f t 1/ 14; Tyd«, EJux"d VI aNi ,1107, ;. 334; P.R.D. SP t 0/1 3/4.
" For Haddon 5tt Diet. Nat. Biog. and C.H. Coopt'r and T . Cooper, Athmtu Cantabrigitn.us (1858- 1913), i.

299-302, 559.
.0(1

41
41

Magdalen College Ar('hivrs, Register E, f. 96; Wilson, Magdalm Colltgt, 97.
APe, 1552- 1554, 112.
Wilson , Magdalm Colltge, 98. For Oglclhof"J>("" agrttment with Haddon see note 33 above .

Magdalen Collqc: Library, 'P~sidents of S.M. Magdalen College, Volume I', p.197 rolllains a ropy of
the leiter made by W .O. Macray; Wilson, Magdalm Colltgt, 98. Haddon was admiued o n 4 CkIOIx-T 1,)57:
Rrgutra Sit-phani Gardiner d JolIDnnu Popul, EpUcO/JOrum Wintomnuum, ed . H. Chitty (Cantl'Tbur) & York Sot
xxnii), 102; Sirype, EcdesillIticol Mtmorials, ii (2), 271-2 notes two royal letters of June and Jul) 1552.
« For Hawarden Stt BRUO 1501-40, 275 and for Denysson ibid ., 167. Cf.. \ .8 . Emden, An OxJord lIall In
'\1tduva/ Trmts (1927), 2.53·7, esp. 256 .
•, Oxford University Archives, Registrum I, f. 143\': Mason 10 the univcrsit}. 15 .\pril 1554
•J
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resignation from All Souls in 1556 had something to do with religion, but there is no
evidence that he suffered under .\1ary."'6
At Balliol , Merton, Lincoln and Corpus Christi it is clear that the heads remained
Catholic throughout Edward's reign, practising only a superficial conformity. They \\'crc
all to prosper in the ~larian church. James Brooks. ~laster of Balliol 1546-1555, was
Bishop of Gloucester 1554-1559, papal subdelegate and head of the commission for the
trial of Cranmer in 1555, and one of Cardinal Pole's co mmissioners to visit the university
in 1556." Thomas Reynolds, Warden of Merton 1545-1 559, held the deanery of Exeter
from 1555-1559, became chaplain to the King and Queen in 1555, and was nominated as
Bishop of Hereford in 1558. He was deprived of the Wardenship on 4 September 1559."
Similarly successfu l (until his deprivation for adultery and arrest in 1557) was Hugh
W eston, Rector of Lincoln College 1539-1556. He was Dean of Westminster 1553-1556
and Dean of St. George's chapel, Windsor 1556-1557." Robert Morwent, President of
Corpus Christi 1537-1558, was made a canon of Gloucester in 1554 and of Wells in
1556.'·

or these four men the most interesting is Robert MonV'cnt, President of Corpus . He
was harried b y the Privy Council in 1551 for using on Corpus Christi Day 'other service
than is apoincled in the Booke of Setvice', and in June was imprisoned in the Fleet with
twO other members of the college. John Jewel, later a pillar of the Elizabethan church
51
settlement, was appointed by the Council to govern the college in his absence.
.\lorwent's co nfinement was not rigorous; at the end of June he was given ' the libertie o f
the Fleete' on account of his age, and in July he was released under bond [0 appear before
the Council and not to return to the college.52 The date of his return to Corpus is
unknown , but he certainly was not deprived of his office. Shortly after the accession of
.\l ary in 1553 he triumphantly produced all the vestments and ornaments of Catholic
rilua1.5l There cou ld be no more appropriate symbol of the failure of Edward's
governments to establish Protestantism in the highest reaches of university life.
I n addition to the heads of colleges, any government seeking to enforce co nformity to
religious change in Oxford would have to reckon with the principals of the academic
halls. I f the census of the colleges and halls instituted by the Pro- Vice-Chancellor in 1552
may be taken as a reliable guide, the eight surviving halls accounted for about 260
scholars or just over a quarter of the total recorded , by no means a negligible
contingen1.54 Indeed, 1 ew Inn Hall with forty-nine members , Hart Hall (45) and
Broadgates H all (41 ) appear as larger institutions than Merton , Oriel, Lincoln , Balliol ,
Queen's, Exeter or University Colleges. 55 If the notoriolls Catholicism of Hart Hall under

./.0

For biographical dttails of Wamtr

stt

BRUO 1501-40,607·8; C.G. Robertson , All Souu College (1899),

65·7.

H
BRUO 1501-40, 73A. cr. H.W.C. Davies, A flu/o ry oj Balliot College ( 1963 ron.), 76 .
.., BRUO 1501-40, 479; B.W. Henderson , ,Werton College ( 1899), 85 .
./.!J BRUO 15014fJ, 61&-17. For lht conservatism of Lincoln College in matters or rdigion, sct V. C~tn, TIlt
Commonwtailh oj Lincoln College, 1427·1977 ( 1979), 45·52, 83·94.
w BRUO 15014fJ, 404 . Cf. T . Fowler, The History oj Corpw Chruli College (Oxf. Hist. Soc. xxv), 97·9.

" APe, J550-1552, 305, 287, 295, 307.
H
Ibid. 3 11, 3 16-17.
H
Fowler, History oj Corpus, 97·8.
,.. Register oj llu U"il:~rsil.J oj Oxjord, i, ed. C.W. Boast (Oxf. Hist. Soc. i), pp.x:oc:i.xxv.
H Ibid .: cf. Emden, Oxford Hall, 258; L. Slone, 'The Siu and Composilion or tht O xrord Student Body
1S8()..191O' in L. Slone ed., 77u UniLv-sity in Socitty, (1975), i. 33A.
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Philip Randell (Principal 1549-1599) is recalled, it is eas) to see that the religious allegiances of the principals and of their halls might well have formed yet another obstacle 10
Edward's Protestant gO\'crnments,56
It is therefore most unfortunate thal so little is known of these important academic
('ommunilies in the period 154-7-1.~.18. Their domestic records ha\T completely disappeared, and although Ihe succession of principals can be largely reconstructed from the
Chancellor's Registers,51 it has pro\'cd impossible to unco\'er any external pressufrs
\\hich may have heen at work in the appoimmC"nls. Bv the middle of the sixteenth ("(,Illlll")
the choice of a principal lay in theory with the members of the hall.~8 This remained Ihe
position throughout the reigns of Edward and ~Iary and ulllil about 1570. \dll'1l the ri~ht
of nomination to the principalships of halls was vested ill the C han cellor of the uniH'TsilY
and thus brought under firm government comfol. 5Q
.\lthou gh the commissioners of 15-~9 were authori.lcd to visit halls,bO th ere is no tracc
of their activity there, and indeed no rea l indication thaL Edward's gO\-ernlllcnts took
much interest in academi(' halls, ~I ary's regimc was more acti\'c. and in 1556 Cardinal
Pole issued new statutes relating to halls, Their general aim was simpl~ lO reinforn' Ill('
aularian statutes of the late fifteenth century, but they did tighten lip the requircmcllt f()r
principals to be resident and ordered that their scholars should hear ~I ass dail~ ,61
The biographical evidence about thc principals is incondusi\·c, for their careers outside the uni,·ersit) are rarely recorded in any detail. Some were undoubted" Catholic in
sympathy. \l organ Phillips. Principal ofS .. ~Ia" Hall li·om the earliest days of Ed"ard's
reign until his resignation in October 1550. was a leading Catholic and an opponent of
Peter ~Iartyr in the celebrated disputation on the Eucharist in l549. 62 .\ ccording to
.\nthon) Wood , William ~Iarsha ll , Principa l ors,- Alban Hall 15{7-1567. was elclltua ll )
'(~ec t ed for his Religion ',6.l On the ot her hand , Da\' id Le\vys, Principal of \'C\\ Inn Ha ll
l.'if6-1548. became the first Principa l or.Jesus Collq~e in 1571 and enjoyed a prosperous
legal ca reer under Elizabeth ,64 a nd Thomas Randa ll , Principal of Broadgatt·s Hall I.jl91.1)53. was commended to Pe ter J\lan yr b~ J ohn Jcwel as indispc nsablc to lhe Protes tant
cause.()5
J\1aners become clearer once more when we turn to the heads 01 the colleges under
~I ar) ( 1553-1 558). The railure or Edward's gOl'ernments meant that ~Iar) raced a~roup
of heads largely sympa theti c to her declared policy of restoring the ancient statutes of the
unin'fsily and colieges,M Those \\ ho had show n themsekes acti,'Cly in fJ.\"our or the
reli~ious changes introduced under Ed\\ard \ ' 1 did not SUf\·j,·e the first six months or the
H('W reign. \\'i lliam ~I orc of Exeter College, Richard Cox of Christ Chureh and Ralph
Skinner of .\:ew College \vefe dcpri,·cd, while " 'alter Haddon fesigned from the

SO I'_G.II Oron, iii 311 Dr ';. Saul. who has made ,\ thorough study of Hart Hall lor the lurth("Hnlln~ hisU)1'\
(II Hertrord College, (:onfinns its reputLltioll as a r('lu~l' for Catholin
51 C( Rtgultr oj tht Cnit'trJIty of OxJord. ii (i), ed, A Clarke. (Oxf H ist Soc. x), 282-h.
58 Emdell, OxJord Hall, 162; tJl('SC t'htiollS art Ii\trd ill Rtf!,. e'lll". 0V. II (I), 2132-(" ~)t'(' also ihid 1. mo.
W ood, Tnt H iJlory and Antlquftits oj tht Colltf!,ts and lIall1 in tht Cni{'(fJ;~)' oj Offord, t'd J GUtdl (17HI;).
6.'):3; Emd(·n. Oxford Hall, 262.
flI) FrMdtra, x\.
18!.
61 Emden , OxJord Hall, 219-21.
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Presidenn of ~I agdalcn to a\'oid the indignity of expulsion. The meagre successes of the
prn'ious regime were thus quickly o,'erthrown.
But beyond these initial uphea\"als there is little c\'idcnce of ~o\'ernmenl intervention
in elections to headships: there was presumabl) no need. In the one recorded case, at
~Iag-dalrn in 1558, the 3ucmpt was unsuccessful. The Queen's leuer of 12 .\u g-usl.
anlloullcinl{ (0 the fellows her 'special! desire & carc 10 ha\'c wise gra,'c & , 'e rtUQUS men
placed in the rome of heddes of suche howses', recommcnded LO them three ~Iagdalcn
men, Thomas ~farshaIl , John Somer and Thomas SI}lhurs\. BUI lhe college had alread)
elected Thomas Co\TIlCY on 2nd Aug"USt. 68 There is no reason, howc"cr, to suppose their
choice was unacceptable lO the Crown. 69
Further changes under ~tary occurred in the normal course of events, in the main
through death or through prefermcnl oUlside the university. Catholic heads succeeded
without the intervention of the government. James Brooks left Balliol in 1555, some
months after his appointment as Bishop of Gloucester. 1o His successor, \\'illiam \\'rig-hL
was depri\'cd in 1559 for failure to take the oath of supremac:-. .11 Ceorge Ellison of
l 'ni\crsity College. whose election in 1551 had thwarted the Pri\') Counci l and·the royal
\ 'isilOrs. died in ~t ay 1557. 12 He was followed b) Anthony Salvin who had left office b)
Decemher 1558 and who was desuibed in 1561, after losing all his prefermenl. as a
stubborn papisl. n The extended rule of \\'illiam ~Iorc, Rector of Exeter College since
15-l-6. was ended b) his ejection in 1553 and the college reverted to its normal practice of
short tenures of the ReclOrship.14 Hugh \\'eston yacated the Rectorship of Lincoln Collegr
1
in Aug-ust 1556 - he became Dean of St. George's chapel, \\'indsor later in the year. $
His successor, Christopher Hargreaves, died in October 1558, and the next Rector, Hen!")
Il enshaw, resigned in June 1559 rather than subscribe to the oath of suprcmacy.1(~
~tagdal ell saw the restoration of Owen Oglethorpe in 1553. He left the college ror good in
1555, going 011 to become Bishop of Carlisle (a nd as such to cro\\n Elizabeth in 1559)."
,\rthur Cole, who succeeded him, died in July 15SR and the next President , Thomas
Coyency, was deprived in 1561 'being
thought an enemy to the syncere Religion or
Christ and therewith an evill husbande for the Colledge .. .'.18 Finally, Robert ~lorwent's
sliccessor at Corpus Christi College, \\'illiam Chedsey, elected in 1558, suffered
depri\'a lion in 1.159. 19
I n all the cases rC\'iewed above the new heads were chosen from among the members
67

~l HRl '0 150/~/O, 400; C. \\ Boase. RtglSlrwn Collt,(11 fj,omtnsis. (hI. H iM. Soc. xX\'ii), pp.lxxix. 61 (\Iore);
BReD /501-40. H6 (Cox); 5 18 (Skinner); Wilson . .\Ia.(daltn Collt.(t. 101 (Haddon ).
" p.R.n . SP 11 / 13/55. for \Iarshall. Somer and Shthurst set' BRl'O /50/--40, 381·2. 519-20. 528; \\,ilson .
.\I0.t:da1nl Colltgt, 105-6.
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of the college concerned; there was no attempt and no need to impose outsiders. The best
measure of the compliance of the heads under Mary is the fact that after the deprivations
and resignations of the first twO years of Elizabeth's reign only one head appointed under
~Iary, \Vhitc of !'Jew College, remained in office."° ~lary's government had bcnefitl'Ci
signally from the abject failure of Edward's 10 convert the university, in heads and
members, to Protestantism. The high hopes engendered in some by the foundation of
Christ Church under a Protestant Dean and the zealous aCli\ity of Peter ~1arlyr and his
circle of ad\"anced Protestants had ('orne to nou~ht.'11 The relUrning "1arian exiles were in
no doubt of the prostration of their cause at Oxford . John Jewel found that Peter ~lart} r's
work as Regius Professor of Di\inilY (1518- 1553) had been undone and thaI the Lord 's
\-incyard had been reduced lO a wilderness: 'you would scarcely believe so much desolation could have been effected in so shorL a lime' ..'!! Oxford remailled a Catholic
university and was only fully lO be brought into conformity with the n('\\ Prot('Slallt
establishment in the course of Elizabeth's long reign.
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